
Christmas in Hungary



December 6.

Here we mean and celebrate St. Nicholas as “Santa Claus”. 

Its holiday is December 6, Nicholas' name day.

All of this is done on the afternoon and evening of December 5. 
According to legend, only good children can receive a gift.



Christmas 

Christmas is the most popular holiday in Hungary.

At Christmas we celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ. 

Children wait outside the room where the tree is and when they hear 
bells ringing, they can enter and the presents await them under the 
Christmas tree. The Advent Light Tram will run from November 26th.



In Hungary the Christmas tree is decorated on Christmas Eve. 

The little Jesus puts gifts under the Christmas tree:toys and 
books.

On Christmas Day people visit their families.

The Christmas tree is decorated before the dinner with 
sweets, brightly coloured lights and glass omaments, and 

Christmas presents are placed under it.



Advent

(St. Andrew’s Day) and is the beginning of the liturgical year. 

The Advent season is a time of preparation that directs our hearts and 
minds.

The final days of Advent, from December 17 to December 24,



Christmas fast

The Christmas fast begins on November 15th.

On the first and last day of the fasting period, a strict fast, "dry eating", 
is prescribed. 

The religious practice of fasting serves repentance, sacrifice, and 
cleansing.



Advent wreath

It is a common custom to place an evergreen wreath decorated with 
four candles on the festive table. 

The Advent wreath is said to have appeared in the middle of the 19th 
century in the Netherlands. 

Candles are usually lit on Sunday mornings.



nativity scene

Nativity sence is an inevitable part of the Christmas festival.

Its main element is the cold manger, and its characters are the child 
Jesus in addition to his mother, Mary, Joseph, the three kings and 

shepherds.



Christmas Stamp

This Christmas, Giovanni Battista Salvi: Mary the Sleeping Child with 
Jesus. his work has been stamped. 

The novelty was designed by graphic artist Barnabás Baticz and 
produced by Pátria Nyomda.



Christmas candy

Christmas Candy is a traditional decoration for Christmas trees in 
Hungarian homes but is a delicious treat all year long! 

These delicious candies are dipped in chocolate and individually 
wrapped and a great Hungarian tradition to share with friends and 

family.



Typical dishes

Typical Hungarian Christmas dishes include: fish soup or bouillon, 
stuffed cabbage, roast turkey with stuffing, and the famous poppy seed

or walnut rolls, known as ”beigli” in Hungary.

Gingerbread is also traditionally eaten at Christmas in Hungary.



Christmas Eve

In Hungary Christmas Eve is very important. 

People spend the evening with their family and decorate the Christmas 
tree. 

Christmas Eve is December 24 th.



Christmas market

Awaits those preparing for Christmas with unique handcrafted 
products, irresistible delicacies and soul-warming mulled drinks.

On the streets with fresh cake and spicy mulled wine scent, you can 
look and taste.



Christmas songs

֍Karácsonyi Álom: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eODwemdplCA

֍Karácsony Ünnepén: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6lxz--uMdY

֍Szent karácsony éjjel: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-fGrJNealM

֍Fehér karácsony: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USflNXlde4c

֍Rudolf a piros orrú rénszarvas: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeCDjnhCc1g

֍Ó, szép fenyő: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-
AMjD4t3vE

֍Csendes éj: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_e9H_ntNlT8

֍A szeretet ünnepén: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eccroxQoOqo



Midnight Mass

Christmas Midnight Mass every year on December 24 at the end of the 
day awaits believers in the temples for people to celebrate together 
one of the greatest feasts of Christianity, the birth of the little Jesus.



FLOODLIGHT

Streets, squares, homes and shop sare decorated and illuminated
everywhere.



New Year

New Year (January 1st.) or Little Christmas, a celebration of the 
circumcision of Christ.

They start the fireworks at midnight, which is a beautiful sight, and 
that’s when we toast with champagne.
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